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 Welcome to this RCRT newsletter. Through the 

thankfulness of harvest time and the sadness of 

remembrance, we are journeying towards the season of 

advent. God invades creation with his own being in 

Christ, who is God with us. 

The sending of Christ is neither the beginning nor the 

end of God’s mission. At the right time, God has come in Christ Jesus to 

achieve his mission of renewing and recreating all things. This mission of 

God is the unfinished task that drives us to our knees. 

I have recently been reading two different books which encourage us to 

serve God’s mission. Bruce Ritchie’s Columba: The Faith of an Island 

Soldier (2019) and Liam Jerrold Fraser’s Mission in Contemporary Scotland 

(2021) are both well worth reading. In our service in God’s mission, we 

follow in the footsteps of those saints of old, and we strive to engage with 

an ever-changing culture. 

The mission of RCRT, to help people think biblically and theologically, is 

our offering towards fulfilling our unfinished task. In our nation’s history, 

those times when we have seen God’s mission moving forward are times 

when Scripture has been read, studied, and shared with others when 

robust theological reflection and discussion has empowered the people of 

God for works of love and service. 

Please pray with us that God will use the ministry of RCRT to encourage 

scholarship and writing, to educate and train elders and church leaders in 

the promotion of evangelical Christianity. Especially pray that God will 

use RCRT in achieving his mission in our cities, our towns and our nation; 

that God will send the light of his gospel to many places and many people 

for the glory of his name. 

If you think that RCRT can support ministry and mission in your parish, 

congregation or network, please do contact us, and we can talk and pray 

together about how we can partner with you. 

Gordon Kennedy, Chair of the RCRT Board 
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 New Chair of RCRT 

I am honoured to be taking over the 

reins from Gordon as Chair of the 

Trustees of the Rutherford  Centre for 

Reformed Theology and very grateful 

for his assistance in making the 

transition. I first became aware of the 

work of Rutherford House in the 1980s 

but I only became actively involved 

with RCRT in 2018, when Andrew McGowan persuaded me 

to join the Board. I live in rural Aberdeen shire with my 

husband, Andrew Shere, and we are members of Gilcomston 

Church in Aberdeen. I am a Professor of History at the 

University of Aberdeen and a Visiting Professor at the UHI 

Centre for History, specialising in the history of Scottish 

emigration. I am excited at RCRT’s vision for the many ways 

in which we can encourage biblical and theological 

responses to the challenges of 21st-century society, and I 

look forward to seeing its work develop as it continues to 

speak the changeless certainties of Christianity into an 

increasingly changing world.  

 

Marjory Harper 

Incoming Chair of the RCRT Board 
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Can You Support Our Work? 

 

The mission of RCRT is to further God’s work by helping people 

to think biblically and theologically. Our mission covers academic 

research, education through writing and conferences and 

congregational training and development through Elder training, 

Theology 150 and speaking engagements. RCRT also has a 

pastoral ministry through Under the Rainbow, which supports 

parents who suffer from infertility or the loss of a baby (see pages 

8-9). 

 

With the advances in video conferencing, there are fantastic new 

opportunities to spread our mission further afield (as our 

Dogmatics Conference proved). To adapt to the post-Covid digital 

world, we are modernising our digital presence through a new 

website and social media. With video conferencing and virtual 

meetings being the new norm, the possibilities are endless! 

 

To continue to develop our work and to maintain our current 

activities, we do require financial support. Can you or your church 

help by supporting our ministry? If you would like to make a one-

off donation, please go to our website (www.rcrt.scot) and click 

on the ‘donate’ button.  If you would prefer to create a standing 

order or discuss how you can support the work of RCRT, please 

contact Mark Stirling on 07342124667 or at 

mark.stirling@rcrt.scot. Thank you for considering our appeal 

and for your continued interest in the work of RCRT. 

http://www.rcrt.scot
mailto:mark.stirling@rcrt.scot
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Bible App 
 
RCRT continues to have positive discussions with Lion Hudson 

regarding creating a Bible app to introduce the Bible to young 

people. However, with similar apps available from providers 

such as City Bible, the RCRT Board will need to decide if it will 

continue to create an app or support current providers. The 

Board would appreciate your prayers, in order to discern the 

best course of action to take. 

New Website 

In September, the RCRT Board agreed to work with AW 

Design to redesign our website. This is a really exciting 

opportunity to  modernise our website and to enhance our 

online presence. Currently, the RCRT website is a basic 

WordPress template with no advanced features.  We will 

review our existing content material and structure with AW 

Design's assistance to create a new user-friendly interface 

with our own RCRT bespoke theme and templates.  We have 

many ideas which will add to our outreach and  vision.  With 

additional analytics, we will be more able to monitor our 

website’s use, guiding us on how best to 

utilise our website effectively. We hope to 

have the relaunch in January so keep 

following our social media for further updates. 
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Elders’ Conference 

Before the pandemic, RCRT 

was developing work in Elder 

Training.  We had worked with 

individual congregations and 

Presbyteries and were 

planning a conference for a 

group of congregations.  All of 

this stopped with lockdown.  

On October the 30th, we      

re-started our work in training 

Elders with a Day Conference 

for the Church of Scotland 

Presbytery of Ross, led by our 

Director. If your congregation, 

or group of congregations or 

P r e s b y t e r y  ( o f  a n y 

denomination) would like 

some training for Elders, 

please contact Mark Stirling 

at : 

mark.stirling@rcrt.scot   

 

07432 124667 

Jan Bradford 

We recently said our farewell to 

Jan Bradford, our former 

administrator.  In fact, we said 

farewell to Dr Jan Bradford since 

she has recently completed her 

PhD at Edinburgh University.   

The Board of Governors 

organised a gift for Jan, which 

Andrew and Mark presented to 

her over lunch in Edinburgh on 

27th September.  In return, she 

gave us several external hard 

drives containing the entire 

history of Rutherford House, 

which Mark is now working 

through.  We are very grateful to 

Jan for all she has done for us 

over the years 

and wish her 

well on this 

next stage of 

her life and 

career.   

 

 

mailto:mark.stirling@rcrt.scot
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Focused on Psalm 139, Held is a 

Bible devotional to support those going through the loss 

of a baby.   The opening lines of the book, “I’ve never been 

this close to death. It’s literally inside of me where life should 

be”, sets the precedent of this honest, sensitive, and Christ

-centered devotional.  There is a real cost to plumbing the 

depths of our loss and pain to write and produce 

resources that hopefully bring comfort and a healing 

balm to others. I am so thankful to Abbey Wedgeworth 

and the other contributors for writing this book.  This 

book is something I will continue to use and refer to as I 

traverse my journey of loss while 

using it as a tool for supporting others 

on a similar path. I highly recommend 

this book for anyone who has lost a 

baby themselves or is close to 

someone who has. 

Judith Keefe 

Jonathan and Judith Keefe 
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Produced by RCRT with help from the Scottish Prison 

Service, A Perspective on grief is a recorded interview 

between a prisoner serving a life sentence and a Chaplain.  

Copies of this DVD have been sent to Chaplains in all 13 

prison estates in Scotland.  Suitable for use in small groups 

or to be viewed by individuals, this DVD is an aid for 

prisoners struggling with loss and grief – both generally 

and specifically regarding the loss of a baby.  Bereavement 

issues are rife in prison due to life becoming a slow-

moving simple daily routine.  With most distractions gone, 

prisoners have a lot of time to think, allowing grief and 

bereavement to descend like a dark cloud.  This DVD 

gives men the opportunity to open up and discuss their 

grief in a safe and constructive way.  Although not yet in 

widespread circulation, limited feedback from within one 

prison has already proved this to be a very worthwhile 

endeavour.       

Jonathan Keefe 

Under the Rainbow   

undertherainbow.org.uk  

@undertherainbow.org.uk 

https://twitter.com/utr_org_uk?s=20
https://undertherainbow.org.uk
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WRF Statement of Faith 

Most churches have a Confession of Faith which they 

affirm as the doctrinal content of their beliefs.  Almost 

all of these were written in the sixteenth or 

seventeenth centuries, in western Europe, during the 

post-Reformation period.  In Scotland, our first 

Reformed confession was the Scots Confession of 

1560, written by John Knox and others.  Then in 

1647, the Church of Scotland affirmed the Westminster Confession of 

Faith, and most Presbyterian Churches across the world followed suit.  

Congregationalists often affirm the Savoy Declaration of 1658 and 

Baptists the London Confession of 1689. 

Some time ago, the World Reformed Fellowship asked its Theological 

Commission to write a new confessional statement for the 21st century.  

Our Director, Professor McGowan, is the chair of the WRF Theological 

Commission and led a team of scholars from Scotland, Northern 

Ireland, England, France, Italy, America, Brazil, Africa, Australia, Hong 

Kong, South Korea and Indonesia.  The work took almost ten years but 

was duly completed in ten languages.  We are delighted that it is to be 

published in our RCRT Ecclesiology Series with Wipf & Stock in a multi-

language edition.  We are waiting for the Chinese, Indonesian and Dutch 

versions to be prepared before we go to publication. 
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www.rcrt.scot  @RCRT.scot   

RCRT Scotland  

07342 124667   @CentreReformed  

director@rcrt.scot  

mark.stirling@rcrt.scot  

Rutherford House 

The decision was made in 2019 to move 

the work of Rutherford House from 

Edinburgh to the Highland Theological 

College in Dingwall and trade as the 

Rutherford Centre for Reformed 

Theology (RCRT).  Meanwhile, the 

registered name of the company and 

charity remained as Rutherford House, and our registered office 

continued to be our accountants’ office in Edinburgh.  At its 

meeting in September, the Board of Governors agreed to change 

the name of the company and charity to RCRT and to change the 

registered address to our office in HTC, Dingwall.  Both Scottish 

Companies House and the Office of the 

Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR) have 

now approved these changes.  Instead of 

having one foot in Edinburgh, both feet are 

now firmly in the Highlands! 

http://www.rcrt.scot
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgBY7HwBnRM6AIwrgbXbr5A
https://twitter.com/CentreReformed
mailto:director@rcrt.scot
mailto:mark.stirling@rcrt.scot
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RCRT Registered Office: RCRT, Highland Theological College, Dingwall, IV15 9HA 

A charity registered in Scotland: SC015111 


